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rY47T ADDS IT TO THE
IXCREASE DILL

Motion to Strike It OUt

11 to in The IN1I Now to

i emul for Concurrence Blt
run to force the Assembly to
Illi Coroner Dili br Holding Up

null or Aiiemblyroen to the

April 17 It now depends on
ijVembly Rllles Committee to say
utor h

veto tho ThreePlatoon PoUoe bill
tho Senato pawed Assembler

finch bill providing for 3200

BD to the New city police for

The bill In Its present ahape is not denii
by Poli Commissioner Oroene and

About two months ago Gay Oc

toured Gen Greene while tho
va in Albany that thor was no
tint Increase bill would pull
Steal Therefore tho Commissloi-

diinlxd the stairs from the
print officer to the Senate Chamber

himself at the tide of LdeutOcI-

flfldn to eo how nicely legislation
h dflrp i could be passed He called Set
tor Egbert to his side and insisted that
bill ihould be proved for passage at one

The bill With called up for final passa-

ivl kicked back into the Senate Cit
Committee nil of the Democrats voting
ncoinmit Seven Republicans voted wl

them
After lying in the committee for son

en Greene appeared before
Citin Committee to explain lila opposltl
to the scheme of incorporating a
platoon amendment Two weeks later
bill was reported from the committee in
original form tho attempt to inoorport
the amendment havi
filled Then the hopes of the Low a-

minbtratlon went soaring until they ntru
the ceiling with a hang for in the Sew
Senator Grady had succeeded in
the bill by tacking on tho throoplato
amendment

To lay Senator Elsberg attempted
strike nut this amendment His

a defeated by a party vote of 27 to
tin i unitytwo Democrats voting
die motion with theso Republicans Sen
lor Ambler of Columbia W Brown
Onronta Lefevre of Ulster Lllomirrt-

ieii of Orleans McEwan of Albany
Wilcox or Auburn Senators Prime
did Townsend Dem wore paired T
Lull was then passed by the same vote
now RWS to the Assembly for concurren
in the amendment

The Assembly has already passed
threeplatoon bill but that was before
the Committee on Rules took charge
legislation and an Interesting state

The oh Rul
ran amend the bill striking out

clause If It
be back again In the Senate AU

members of Committee on Rul-

roted against the Remsen threeplatxx

That yesterdays events In the
left a scar not heal at onoe
shown the events that followed todi
when Senator Nathaniel A start
tn continue his rule or ruin policy
this time be did not have 22

Senators to oount on to support him
before was was
the sentiment of the majority of the
was decidedly filibuster
tactic

Senator has not yet abandon
hope of his bUt

Assembly Inaugurating
campaign Assembly i

the Senate concurrence
believed could the Assembly
ita knees and the result be t-

VuVn Committee would report his Coronet
bill and the lower order to g

or oorone
bill Is a dead one and cannot at th-

Mwslon But he can make it unreasonably
uncomfortable for the Assemblymen an
In a measure block all
remainder of the session

Today dozen Assemb
were received for concurrence t

objected to the substitution of them
In the committee of the

of the Senate or to the advancement
any to a third reading Usually at tb

date of the It customary I

Ansembly bills
in order to expedite their passage Instec
of to a
or to advance them to a third reading

If Senator
for the remainder of the session

will be but few bills to go to the Governor
for his action for will be prett
well tied up

No matter from which side request
rune for the advancement of

in frequent consultation with Senator
t

A local bill of Senator Warnlcks
wee received for concurrenoi

nnd Senator WArnick moved it be referre
to tim Committee of the Whole Senator

objected
and the waif ordered to a third
by a 29 to a the threo Republic

nnd Senators
and Wagner the

Moat Democratic Senatoi
voted for thA motion

Senator naked for a
the Chair insisting that a single objection

prevent advancement a

rules the Senate could dispose of a mcasut
by a majority vote

Raines said he wanted
made plain to the of the State
on account of petty personal Senato

was to hold up th-

budnras of the Legislature
I thought I yesterday

wild Senator Elsberg that
sad utmost indifference I am wilUni
to have actions judged by the
cf the State I all bill
in this shall be
M their merits and if they are not then
ill be no for balance o

thi session If I can prevent it
Senator Ralrow that

rd r of business of receiving bills Iron
the Assembly for concurrence laid asldi

VM

Senator Grady sold that at this
of the was time for a concill

order that the personal legislation
tne Senators not
fitn

When Senator sold Senator Brack-

Jt In the sneering manner that we liav
t itnoseed and is ono
the Senate who is capable of It canno

a single critlelslni-
nl Senators it Is no time for com-
promise or conciliation The Senator Iron

Raines cannot adopt
methods of tho slave driver in Son

Me and I for ono do not propose to stand

Quick as a flash Senator Raines retorted
Senator at perfect liberty to wash

eoaru on own
Senator Rainess motion to

bUls was carried by a vote
of M to S The throe Insurgents not voU
arid the negative votes were cast Demo
lf s tho Incident for the tImid

By a vote of 38 to 18 tho Senate
Senator Lewiss bill continuing

Ita ob-
J w understood to bo for the prevention

i floo U and frealieta The
Association and the Society for the Precrv-
atlonof the though eon

Adirondack mill owners who want to bulk
Mlra e dams and roHervolr-

liili tilt bill prohibits the erection ol-

li Mructure fact
iil tlm members of the Legislature and

outside of the
have always born seeking for aucl-

KHlntlon have active In support
Kf title Mil

Baileys Mil amending the
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Chief in lila youth

to the department of who ha
been convicted of a felony under 18 ye
of age-

The Senator Davis oo
current resolution providing for mo
additional Supreme by I

creasing according to the pop
the

Daseed if It the Asset
will be to a vote of the peot

at the election in 1904
If the Assembly passes Senator Ma-

ahalls concurrent which passe
the Senate today the city of
can exceed order to

Its water The reaolutli
passed the Legislature last year and if

careless distribution of
and chemlcAl-

sAssemblrman Burkes assocl
loan money on salaries to file sut

McManius authorlrln
out of In New York clt

The bill dty to buy proper
aj sale

Assemblyman tl
nonresident wltbo

a license
Senator Hilts prohibiting the

bent of women or factories
than 4 hours In one week

Assemblyman Poolings aside
number piers In New York city for re
reatlon purposes

surnnoe under the control of tl
State Insurance Department

Senator 117000

ODELL ON THE ALS4Y ItEVOL

Practically Admits There I a Split Bet we
Himself ana Senator Platt

Brjyriu April 17ln a talk with t
newspaper representatives at the Buffi

this afternoon Goy gave pub
to his views concerning the u-

heaval at Albany yesterday He in
mated In his conversation that be was
chagrined over the rejection of the
nation of Frank M Baker for
mlssioner In fact to State Commltteemi
Warren be remarked that he would
lose any sleep over it

win you send another name to
Senate in place of Mr Bakers the
ernor was asked

I will not discuss the Baker Incident
said he and I cannot say now what cows
I will

say anything about Orori
Wilson Morgan your appointee for

Commissioner of New York
Mr Morgan was Assistant District

under Jerome He is theman
conducted the campaign the polio

fleers in the metropolis has DO

successful In his efforts Re
conducted all thoee cases and the credit
breaking up the offending officials i L

large measure due to efforts
Dm he have Senator Platts Indorse

mentHe had my indorsement and that wr

The Governor made this remark wit
nsiderable In a manne

indicate that his appointments were mad
without consulting any one Oovemoi-
f the State

Asked U he did not know that thetroubl-
t Albany was as a split betweei

Platt Oovemo-
id Yes
win whether or not you an-

cnator Platt are still friendly-
I am friendly That b a question

lowever that I know oon
rary we are friendly That is all I

reference to his mortgage tax measur-
ov said

They have the
measure and I cannot anticipate what the
nay reference to some

legislation along that line I shoul
rather there would be n-

urther tax but cannot
what the Legislature will

be a direct tax
There will be no direct tax while I an-

ovsrnor not during my term of office
The Governor of several means

revenue and indicated that a
f retrenchment would be followed out t-

he State Government so as to enable
to all expenditure

revenue raised way

MORGAN COXFIIUIED

Raines Made the Motion and tb
Vote Was
April 17 Oov Odella nomlna

W Morgan of New
ty to succeed John McCuUagh aa Super

itendent of the Metropolitan Election
istriot was unanimously confirmed in th-

snate and Mr Morgan will at one
ike Supt MeCullaghs term ha-

xplred The salary ls 15000 a year
he appointment Is for four years

Previous to the of the Senate
Senate met

enator EUb rg moved that the nomine
be reported to the Senate The thr-

leurgents had expected that their vote

jgethor with the votes of the Democratl
of the committee would be al

lat would be in favor of reporting
But In this were rats

iken for the regular Republic Senaton
to report Ai
was Rains

loved that tho nomination be confirmed
it was without a dissentlnj

was no which the nomlna
have been defeated owing to

to alliance of the three Insurgent
in Senators with the twentytwo Demo
rats Not a word was conw

with Mr Morgans fitness for
and he enters his new

many members not knowing
a is or quaLifications for an

LEGAL INSURANCE BUSINESS

d Fire AsaeelaUeas Against
Preeeeman Will Be Instituted

ALBANY April 17AttomeyGenei
today made public the

fire Insurance associations
alnst which proceedings have been

be instituted on the that
nnot legally continue in business In

taCo because It can be shown that
not lawfully engaged in the business

insurance on Oct I 13 when

exempted from the provisions of the
tate law and

of the sort were ruled out
The associations to be against
e the United Underwriters of

of New the Inter of
the Fire Association of New York

e Fire Lloyds of York city
e International Offices the Im

e GermanAmerican Fire and Mart
the Assurance Lloyds of AmerU-

id the Insurers New York
are the associations
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MDRESSED THM-

DY FOUNV IN BARREL WO
THE MURDERERS CLOThES

Theory ef a Haa to
Beatlon DtflkmrtMect
Now Under Anest Win Be tn-

Morello to Be Held fat All Event

Several times yesterday thepolice thouj
that the body of the which WM four

barrel at and Meat
D on Tuesday would soon beide
tifled but in man who was
to be the dead man turned up safe ai
sound and the other identifications we
too uncertain to be of any value

Inspector Modusky said yesterday
the only two things that would help hi
In the would be the pa
live identification of the dead man or a
fession from one of the prisoners A oo
Cession is one of the things that the poll
do not bank on very much Italians
the class of those now in custody don

learned from the polio last nig
that the clothes worn by the man w
was murdered were not the same as he hi
on when the Secret Service agents M
him with several of the prisoners in
butcher shop at 10 Stanton street

It Is said that at that time he was mu
better dressed than were the others
much mo re30 in facM to make him nolle
ibis The clothes on the body were on

with those worn by men und

The shoes found on the body were
by a dealer on Whitehall street

Produce Exchange According to
police and the Secret men one

men under arrest that stol
on Feb 17 last

The police were confident last night th
the been redressed
murder had been committed In order
avert suspicion and if possible preys

When one of

ill In the Jefferson Market

The confession w
to of Inspect

IcClusky When
and said that the sto-

ras absolutely false
yesterday that on Sund

e would to allow most
thirteen to go free

to free them a writ of oo rp

Under no circumstances will MoreUo
Mowed to tree until every possible ol
inflecting him

down
A writ of habeas was served

warden of the Jefferson Market prli
In the case of Ignatx Luoo a

Blanchard and is returnable this
1s said to be the

the Mafia society the police will not o
his set
nt said that it you

several his e
nlnation letters and papers
rom the apartments of two of

to date most of the letter
xamined have been of a personal nature

recipients are members of the
here in them to connect
rlth the crime now under Investigation

Flynn in of
of Mafia said yesterday th-

ie was a dangerous man
tad not been recent years b

use It was Impossible to get a cue r
nfllf

This man Is the bead of a gang that 1

fivedollar notes the
nat Iron of Morristown N J

four years we
j In doing so

He has been in these counterfeit
never them himself The

and MoreUo sol
ism to members of the Mafia only Th-

rstam of passing them was two met
travel One would have a bl-

U of counterfeit bills with him but th
that would take one at a time and try

Then If he were caught no
money would be on bin

in favor of his esoap
t
I am ready to arrest MoreUo now fo

and think I ran make out i

case hIm
In spite of the statement of Agent Flynn

has been free for fou-
rs former Chief of the Secret Service

Ullam P said yesterday tha
orello was Iron
ison
In 18 said Baron Morello and

named were sentenced t
Judge the United State

rcuft Court city MoreUo
years and
were to at Atlanta Ga t

rve their terms Their crime was
United States Trea

toteS With his commutation MoreUo
have been out of jail a sho
I remember his case very

can assure you that he a most
man

to trans the red
supposed to have conveyed the taut

mans body from the Elizabeth street
store to point where It was fount

ve and admit that
i to have a nard time

men now in custody
Some of the evening newspapers yester

decided that the man wa
dAndrea who testified against ai-

ollan counterfeiter in Buffalo
r The only flaw in the Identificatioi

as that to noun
rfeitlng on Wednesday the
ly after the body was
Secret Edward Peck ar

an Italian yesterday whom
the

Uoe would say anything The prisons
be is of 186

although the people at that
never

He was detained at the Merest street
atlon The sergeant there refused t-

Imit that his arrest anything to d
rUb the barrel murder ese

Real Estate AssocIation ef New Yank
April 17 The Real EsU
of New York with

oe In New York city was
day to promote passage of

nsficlal to rest estate In New York city
aong the directors are Charles T Bar

E W CoggeshaU W H Chesebroug-
hhn D Robert E
orge G Dewltt Horace S Ely Amos

Eno Albert Flake Andrew Green
Hoffman Edgar J Wll

Morgenthau
mry F Miller Charles E
Ogden Charles A Peabody John Raneil-

oades B Sands Rhine
ider Stewart Edward E Sprague Henry

Tnornell and Ernest
irk Edward J Devlin of
d Frederick H Ecker of Brooklyn

Easy New Ladle I

The Nervousness of American Women

the subject of discussion at the
ting of the Manhattan Utters Club lest

ht with Mrs Almon president
the of the Study of

speaker consensus of opinion
to that American women were
on too much steam and ought

w up

Three Felice Matrons shifted
Three matrons were transferred yester

Police Commissioner Omen
a Clark who was fined for touting for

while at the Mercer street station
sent to Island and Julia
wee brought from there to the Eldridr
station deary of that
sent to Mercer street to dark
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Mrs Rose FiUsimmoBS the wife of B-

FlUslmmons the hea
weight pugilist died in
home Rose Bay Parkway and Crop
avenue Bensonhurst at flilS
morning She had been sick since
morning with pneumonia Oh Thurt
night at U oclock site began to sink
consultation of physicians could extend
hope except that by prolonging life
artificial means there was a chance of i
oovery though slight

FlUslmmons started at 11 JO to obtain
tank of oxygen On his return at 1

life was almost but the use of t
oxygen caused rally and that
did not occur until 815 oclock

Mrs Fltzalmmons was an acrobat ai-

travelled with her brother Martin Julis
When FlUslmmons and his first wife we
divorced Bob married Julians sister ai
Julian divorced wife

will be held at the 84-

sonhurst home oo Sunday The Re
Charles E Benedict of Method
Episcopal Church will official

was a aid
the Cornishman She invariably attends
his important fights advl

In
always matte her his confidante Be

his buslneoe transactions to
carried out all his with

derful executive ability Flu is very e
acting in his would not
one than his wife cook or superintei
his when in training

wa a spectator of
between Bob and Jim

Island in 1890 She occupied a seat
Fitzalmmonss room saw

through a window After the sera
Fitz was knocked out and had

the championship she was the first to
which Pita

sleep was a hard one anti he was still daze
when he Mme to his room Mrs Fit
simmons gently bathed his
oold reassured
between applications that all would I

Dont worry old man Ill ask Jeffrli
to another lIght si

Her words had a effect
pulled himself together and was sac

i

Mrs won also
the between Flu and Jim Corbet

the coached and advised Bob and be

irceenoe had a great deal to do with makln-
ob win was bleeding

uselv In that fight she told htm not to
Dont try the she

hit him In did so
mocked Pompadour Jim out

A at Bath Beach
t other places was Mrs Fitzslmmor

one little children drivln
fast horse to a buggy and

husband on for wind
She was a good horsewoman and

the pace for Bob over the road
was 34 years old an

been to the
years three

WAITER S OVRNEE DEAD

Inety Old and lied Kne
TIn tHe End

8 Gurneo at 1M ocloc
at his Fifth avenue

f apoplexy Mr Gurnee was in his ninety
year and up to a week ago he ha

experienced a days sickness in hi

He was for many years a broker at t
roadway firm now continue
y his son under the firm name of Walt

Ournee Jr A Co He was treasurer c
Shelby Iron Company a director of

Refining Com
any the American Surety Company am
f many
le was a member of the Metropolitan
talon and Union
own Association the American Musev
f Natural History and the Metropolis
luseurn of
Be Is survived by two sons Walter 8

r and Augustus and by two daughter
tella E Mrs J A

Obttoary Notes
Christian DlnkeL of

bl-
tlaat to Jersey City dud yesterday mom
nc at where

underwent an operation for
f a cancer of tbe three weeks ago

was born In In lies and oami
9 this country at the ate ot 4 bl

who was chief SUBS
a Mr fluke

ras unmarried Funeral will b
tomorrow afternoon st his late home

I Grant street Jersey City
W A ITedenberf California

lied at his home170 West street
ct rday aXternoon Mr wa

iota In J was
ot the Sacrameoto Society of Call

rnla Pioneers sad was some vice

omla Pioneers lie owned an inters
a the Comitock

William B Miles for a pbotoi
replier of died

wu born New Jersey ISO if-

nlltted In the Twelfth New York
olunteers In UU and was

n September of that year
at tern of en
had expired before he

nd released
William Edward Cooper who

ears was In the and wa-

iter a Consolidated Exchange
on Thursday at his home la tbe Hot

In Street
e was born at Newark 1 Ill
a retired from business several years sec
r leaves a

a Maine historian died a-

ithor of Maine An
lent Voyage to the Western Continent

SewsllDD Lecture
i the Holy Spirit and Sketches of St

Louts Doles son of ExGov Boles sad
ember of the law Boles A Bole

In Waterloo of typhoid

Addison 8 McClure of Wooster

yesterday of d

on the North German
spark from a hand a
of charcoal and fired the roof of the

German Lloyd Pier 3 in Hoboker

three ago The
flames under minutes after

elr arrival Chief Apptogate
e damage at less

The Weather
The area of high prwmire wltb fair weather tool
unmand of sit tbe ocrantrr slat ot the
ouatalu yesterday e fora touch et rats 01

rout of OaroUsa sad a llbt tall ot
i the New rout from Rood Weed It-

atne ThU was thelutot the storm which UU

u td low pressure along the Atlantic rout
indptlly tb New England aectloo
There was a storm central over Utah attended
r a ralo belt exteadtnt from the south Pacifi-
claitlntothectntralKockrUoanUU States

inches ot rain tell at toe Auctlti
weather will prntU over this aeetlon to

Sunday with a alltht flee of temperature
ie temperature underwent ery allfhl-

iance In any of the States
In this dty the day wu fair sad wanntr
ins fresh lo brisk northerly humidity

per cent barometer corrected to read to sea
s A II 1 r U nM

temperature yesterday ax reordd by
IcUl thermometer U shows la Ue saseiM table

1KB 110 10
A U 10 WISP M H tlI-

SHUiOTOH VOUBCAM

For ttiltrn New Ver W tt4r ltn t
walnut tnt warmer ttmtrrrw fruit iwrM U-

M vtitii
For New Earland fur today sad tomorrow
Mb north to nortbeait winds
For the District ot Columbia Maryland and

itn Penniylvanla fair today Ucrtaatnin-

nllneee and warmer tomorrow piobably rain

nltht Uht north to ea t wlaeU

Per Delaware sad Neir Jersey leday to-

cloudlne tomorrow te
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HO STFHIEOJ THB ELEfi

EVERYBODY 15 MhZ Or
AND MABO IS SO GLAD

He Bastled te Slav Off
Wbee Toek mm at HItheM

with laterberengti OtBeert
Thing ie Be Settled on

There is little likelihood now that the
be any strike on the Manhattan e

ated railway The officers of tho Into
borough Rapid Transit Company and
representatives of the employees w

asked for a ninehour day all i
utted that last night after a sixhe-

eret oe in the office of General Mi1

Bryan
The most definite r statement that

made for the public after the meeting
that the conference had adjourned
Monday when a final settlement woi
be reached

Both Mr and William B Mab
of the International AssooUtl

Railway Employees
that the results of the

Monday would be aaUfsaotory
Ides and to the public will

after Monday
repreeenUttvee of the Interboroi

Rapid Transit Company who were
yesterdays conference were

Bryan and John B McDonald
the directors and the subway contra
the other side were President Mahon
employees International organUatl

George E Pepper of the
organization and the following mem

the employees executive commit
McCormick H B May

ohn FUlbrook George W K-

iokett and H Rogers
They met in Mr Bryans office at 2 ocloi

the afternoon and were in executi
session until 8 The m-

requent trips to the
onnult their

During the the men
une out of the conference room for a t

minutes looked glum and had nothing
ay Later in the afternoon they seems
nore hopeful and reported that progrc
was being made and when all hands

at 8 oclock everybody was cheerful
President Mahon whose reputation

aboring men cant stand the loss of
more strikes seemed muoh easier In
nlnd than on Thursday night when
non voted to strike He said

We have been carefully going over t-

sntire situation We have now adjourn
intil Monday when the matter will age

taken up and I believe settled Evei
things to a favorable settlement

Bryan said All that
say is that the matters have

very favorably I consider that the
thing is as good aa settled

He was asked what points had been dl-

ed at the conference but replied
couldnt go Into details

He was asked specifically what was
e done about the demand of the men
ninehour day He Intimated that

one of the details that he oouldi

I cant talk these thing
ded but I all difference

practically settled
Contractor who is
have brought about yesterdays

f was just as ae Mr Bi-

d Just as
Mahon was the only one who did i

ilklng for the employees
Preliminary to the conference

a meeting of President August
toni of the Interborough company t-

ent Headley General Manager r
Mr McDonald Alter that
Belmont was asked if the oompan

a
Oh that he salt

matter will of itself
Mahon also had a conference
the day with Herman Hobineon of t

Federation of Labor who
all of the elevated r

hands except the motormen

ational Association of Street Railwa

and Robinson talked about tl
strength of the new dlrUiofI-

scusAed which haant had
grow much yet and considered

of winning a strike of unak-
iborers for one of whose place

are at
President is already on reoor-

s being a of the use
the men o

of him
a disappeared and Was not to be foun-
y reporters felt much better yester

there was promise of
ttlement without a strike

is as anyone else tooal
that

tards ahd oar cleaners
elevated tines would have

He reoUees that they
1 received an increase In

1 and that another Increase has bee
romised He realizes also that

wled
Inconvenience of a might

knows the rootormenon
ds would not strike to the

he knows that hundreds of
daily for on trains

the stations
Because of all these facts which Mr Mahoi

as well as President Del
or Mr Bryan he Is fully alive to

anger that a not only
defeat and

tim local
i the end of as

recent
and cant risk aaothe

pit scheme for several years
to the conductors

Into hie
lie has failed In

has attempted H The
strike In Manhat-
veral yea a flail
Malion whipped the elevated men

as a organization under
by them

nenour A of the
him seriously and joined the

alan to a
really expected him U-

it them a asking
then he failed to make good the men

more men than
had bargained for and strike

work
a if necessary

now until Monday to
reconsider their vote accept what

terms the company IL

tiling to offer
To tve off hotbead who

on strike immediately after
u announced on Mahon

the men that h had reopened nego
itlons with the

compromise if the employees would

was successful although at
it was ftunpectecl of a ruse on

n part of the
was learned Milton

did have a conference with some
Boers of the company on Thursday after

while the men were sad that
was then that John B McDonald
bring yesterdays meeting

Six hundred men applied for
ivatod roads next

examination will be place
3 eligible list

There are mote than enough applicants
i the welting list now to man roi
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vUUUWB ON

te West T tteta-
WHMatmo W Va April ITOTie Kane

wha River oonferenoe committees
on a scale for mining this morning
oonfereno oommltteea will report
to the miners md operators

This looks as though there would be
settlement of the longstanding
which resulted hi tbe slaughter at

iRON WORKERS TALK

CeaferrUtg Here New to Settle
American Bridge Co Strike-

A series of conferences lasting all dl
was yesterday In the Ashland Hou

committees of the IntemaUon
of Bridge and Structural In

workers and and committees
local unions throughout the country
order to arrange iitr

of the International AnsocUUd
present werei Frank Buchanan president
and R E H F
Johnson of the Executive
John McOabe another member ofthe Exi

here
be mo-

oonferenoes

IDLE COLLIERIES TO ttESVMl
Trouble Between Miners Union and

Companies AdjostedP-

OTMTILLE Pa April 17 This evenlr
Supt Veldt of the Philadelphia and
Coal end Iron Company and
Hartline of tHe executive board an
Torrance Plchards an
Joseph Lindsay of Mine Work
er an Important conference a
the result of the difficult
between the United Mine

In the
adjusted

The Individual operators follow
course of the the oolllerle
now idle will resume work on Monday

The of an day o
Saturday will be left to the boards of con

Sulks of Lake Firemen Settled
BUTFALO April IT The strike of

oilers and water tenders of
Lakes was settled tonight

were made on both sides
owners agreeing to an increase
a firemen wolvin

1 and the strike had beer
marked by assaults and other forms o
ioienoe

AGAIN STIRS VP TIlE ASSEVBL
Repeats Charge ef Lebbyln

caRed Down

AxaaVT April 17 Charges of
boodle were flying in the

today and for the first
he made his

f corruption
clarke of New York city received
ively speakins a spanking Be

Member of Assembly of lobbying
nother Member of Assembly Mr Romeo
Bep Kings said that members objected t

bill because he believed they though
there was some boodle in it and

be declared In
Per several the members of

anxiously awaltln
opportunity to get at Mr Clarke

day they had it After It waa ill ove
Clarke found that he was in a hop

In trying to reform the
corrupt Legislature and that his pi

orts to change existing conditions
eea

a bill of Senator Primea in re-

to a street railroad in Warren
e up Assemblyman Graeff

nator Prime Assemblyman
in its Interest There has been

uoh talk of late of boodle and
in oonneotion with railroad

je members of the Legislature were wa
f voting for the a of sheen

tea succeeded in getting a
number of votes to bill

Clarke threw a bombshell

tee
all the members were on their

they all crowded toward Mr Clarke
fell with a

jarred the chamber He
Mr Clarke

The gentlemen from New York will
elfic tell who did the

e will have a house cleaning
ere have been too many
ture going on us all about

Mr Clarke so wavered and
hesitatingly

as it it was Mr Oraeff
about this chamber asking mem

rs for the bill
who la a wealthy farmer

id owner of mines in county turned
ward Mr Clarke In surprise mem

laughed aa the chain
for a bill is a timeworn

Indulged in by everybody As

i the proceedings and delivered a very
eves of Mr Clarke

Mr Graeff also resented called a
and asked Mr Clarke to apologize

Clarke sew that the turn
Jten was serious for him so he tried to

out of it that he did not
word lobbying But 140 other

icmbers had and he then had
out of it in some other manner

wanted to protest the
rstem of members looking
r votes under a call of
Speaker Nixon asked wanted

In the form of a motion and
receiving a response in the affirmative

e motion was put Clarke wu thn
one to vote it sad the Speaker

inounoed that it had been a
of 10 1 to

FIJfLEY FOR PRESIDENT

Ule Doubt Tbat Be WTO Be Head ef
Ike College ef the City of New York

It la expected that the trustees of the
lUege of the City of New York will make

choice of a new president at a
to be held next night

ot John H has been one
iost favored of the nineteen men con
dered for the office and after the last
eeting of the trustees It was rumored

the choice had practically narrowed
him
any antics was on his nomi

ttlon as was the case each of the
titers names were brought up-

S be would accept

PiUNorroN April 17 Dr John H Flnley-
ofeesor of in Princeton
y when asked whether he would

the presidency of the of
B City of said he

Prof
Princeton University for three years

i class in Into a
r modelled exactly after

d carried on in the French

RxOrll Servlee Clerk Goes to Elmira
Charles J Kllpatriok who while a dork
the Civil Service Board altered rating
an applicant for a job in the Fire De-

rtment ratings of
and clients was sent
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SENATOR SOnON
Burlington VL Does Not

Wait for

HE USES
i

Paines Celery
Compound

Spring Health Giver When-
ever He Feels OutofSorls

and Thus Maintains Reg-

ular Health and Vigor
Celery Compound Is more talked

It In that
the entire confidence of our men and

of

Sickness d

The

Paneof n
tow titan anyt It a
the home e Jt

Mr

1

state city
village other

hats place lit
wealthy

has

¬

E M SUTTON

women who toll stores
offices and homes When the first

of weakness and
are experienced wise and prudent

men and women seek new
strength In natured

health builder Celery Compound-
If the reader of this
to obtain restful sleep If nervousness and
weakness ore alarm If tho blood-
is and sluggish If rheumatism

or liver

of
Sutton of Burlington Vt use Palnea

the nerves correct Impaired digestion

and strong Read Senator Sutton cheer-
ing testimony

often mo how I
managed to keep so although
out In kinds of
travelling considerably I no ache
or one been
that Instead of waiting until I am alok In
bed and forced to stop work for a while
whenever I feel the least bit-
I take Palnns Compound which
keeps me well and a great

In my opinion to take a
nine that one rather than to
wait for sickness and then hunt around
for a medicine or a doctor I have been
a advocate of Palnea Celery Com-
pound since It was first made a many

and have yet to near of a case-
in which it has its promises

UHJTGOY LEE A FOGITIYEJ

WAS TO RAVE BEEN SUXPONAED
IN MISSOURI BOODLTNO CASE t

eMUebQBlekCeneern Gave SieeorerPr-
otecUen Wltaessee Ten Grand Jury
Whit They Knew About DKtrlba

of Money Among LegIslator

ST Lame Mo April 17 John A Lee i

eutenontGovernor of Missouri is j
exile whether In the woods of

Missouri or in Canada is a matter of

Lee was in Jefferson City on Wednesday
end in order to avoid being served with
rubpcena assured AttorneyGeneral Grow
that he Intended to return to this oily to

the Grand Jury Crow be
and permitted him to depart

Circuit Attorney Folk learned
that Lee told a that lie had no in-
entlon of returning to St Louis and
before the Grand Jury Mr Folk
that Lee must return and testily
r forever remain in exile If ho enters

he State he will be brought back here in
of an oflloor

It developed today that 110000 was ex
conocrnsto

protection of thou vested Interests
charged with having

that of it
do the Another peculiar
sold to have been

hat some of the legislators did not cam
specially for money but slot

for votes in protecting
hat mechanical contrivance

heir testimony could not be ascertained
Lmong thbse present was Colin a

and

n City Mr fitted up sumptuous
uaners placing In charge as majordomo

inted clerk to one of the committees
was supposed to know something

the
among certain which art I

to been mode in these head
uarters
Two brought

rUle the story the flashing

city They are Hermann Eesman and Cain

At 1010 oclock tonight the Cole
rand indictment
t legislators to Judge Hazel The pre
amption aro for

bribery The ln-

Icted were not public

lies Honolnlni Chirr Sleuth i
A young man who rays ho is Joseph
uiiam Lewis of 108 West Thirtyninth
re t was arrested last night in West
ilrtynlnth street Imper-
inaung a policeman Policeman

lerman Bays threatened to
nnlo a street walker under arrest
owls had on Us walptooat A big badge on
Well watt the Inscription

Chief Detective Honolulu
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